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An Investigation of the 

Dipping and Fumigation of Nursery Stock 

K. C. SULLIVAN 

More than one hundred years ago the first nursery was star.ted in Mis

souri. At that time Missouri was a part of the Great West and was set tled 
mostly along the water courses. The fruit industry at that time was undevel

oped. Today there are in Missouri more than one hundred nurseries. One 
of the largest, if not the largest, nurseries in the world is located in Mis
souri and the acres of· some of · th e others nm well up into the hundr eds. 
The growth of the fruit and nursery industry in Missouri has been remark

able. Also, the increase in the number of injurious insect pests of the fruits 
has been equally as remarkable ; in fact, they hav~ increased so r apidly that 

in some sections farmers are abandoning the fruit industry and ent ering 

some other line of work in which insect pests are not so troublesome. 

Some of the most injurious insect pests and fungous diseases of fruit 
trees, that we have to contend with, were first introduced and scat tered over 

the country on t;ursery stock. T he most noted and most injurious one of 
these is the San Jose scale. This scale is so destructive that every state in 

the Union and the Federal Government have passed stringent laws regard
ing its distribution and control. Missouri has a law which forbids anyone 

in the State to distribute or dispose of nursery stock of any sort upon which 
there is San Jose scale; nor is anyone from outside the state allowed to 

ship infested plants into the state. In many states there is a law which 
requires that all plants badly infested with San Jose scale be destr.oyed and 
that those which are not visibly infested be treated with the best known 

remedies for the destruction of the scale. 

The San Jose scale has become so widely distributed in Missouri that 
strong measures have been taken to stop further distribution. It is usually 
carried from one section of' the country to another upon nursery s tock. 
Practically all original infestations in Missouri were started from scale 
brought into the community upon nursery stock. Since the San Jose scale 
is usually carried into a non-infested district upon nursery stock, the logical 

thing to do is to produce clean stock; that i is, nu~sery stock upon which 

there is no scale. This is very difficult to do, especially where the scale has 
once obtained a foothold. 

From time to time, various remedies have been recommended by 
which nursery stock qm be treated and the scale dest royed. Som·e of these 
treaments killed the trees as well as the scale ; others did not always kill 

the scale, and others cost so much that they were not practical, especially 
with the smaUer nurserymen. 

During the past five years the writer has been constantly in touch 
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with all the Missouri nurserymen and it has been his pleasure to make per
sonal visits with practically every nurseryman in the state and, especially 
with those located in communities where San Jose scale is prevalent. He 
has worked with them and helped them treat their nursery stock for scale 
and other injurious insects. While engaged in the work, many problems, 
confronting the. nurserymen, concerning the eradication of San Jose scale 
from nursery stock, hav e been brought to his attention. As a result, a 
number of experiments have been made to test the effect of the different 
materials commonly used upon infested and non-infested stock, with the 
object in view of determining which remedy is the most practical from all 
standpoints~ under Missouri conditions. 

Life cycle of San Jose scale.-The mature San Jose scale is yellow with 
a sac-like body which is covered with a soft, waxy secretion-the scale. 
This covering serves as a protection for the pest. The insect passes the 
winter in a half-grown stage, all other stages being killed by winter condi
tions. These half-grown insects are found under a small black scale just 
visible to the naked eye. About 95 per cent or more of these are male 
insects, they being greatly in excess. About the first of May, the males 
pupate and in a short time emerge as delicate two-winged insects. The 
females at this time have arrived at the stage o{ impregnation and in a few 
days the males disappear. The females reach maturity about a month later 
and begin to give birth to living young. 

Most of the other scale insects deposit eggs which later hatch, but this 
is not true of the San Jose scale. The young are developed in a mem
branous sac which corresponds to an egg, but they usually burst out of 
this before being born. Thus the San Jose scale is usually oviviviparous, 
but it may be partially oviparous. A single female is capable of giving 
birth to 600 young in a period of about six weeks. It is doubtful , however, 
if a female gives birth to more than 100 or 200 insects and many of these 
are males. Even at this rate of reproduction, from one single female the 
total number of off-spring at the end of a season reaches into the millions. 
The newly born insects are very tiny, yellow in color and have six legs. 
They soon push their way out from under the scale of the mother and crawl 
around for a day or so finding a suitable place to settle down. On the apple 
the young scale seem to push out towards the tender growing tips to settle 
down, while on the peach they stay more on . the old wood. It is at this 
stage, while the young are crawling about, that the pest is likely to be scat
tered from one place to another upon the feet and bodies of birds, beetles 
and other objects. If the branches of two trees intermingle, the young 
easily crawl from tree to tree and it is often in this manner that the pest 
spreads. 

When a suitable place is found, the young settle down and begin to 
work the long proboscis, which is three or four times the length of the in
sect's body, into the tissue of the host and begin developing a scale cover
ing. W ithin two or three days, this covering of cottony and waxy fibers 
becomes matured into a pale grayish scale which gradually becomes darker. 

Male and female scales are similar in size, shape and color until the 
first molt , which takes place in from twelve to fourteen days after the emer
gence of the larva. Up to this time the male and female are indistinguish-
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able in appearance, but after the first molt they lose all resemblance to each 
other. The females lose their eyes, legs and antennae and become almost 
circular with indistinct segments. They resemble very much a minute flat
tened, yellowish sac. Springing from beneath the body, near the center, 
they have a set of long needle-like mouth parts with which they obtain 
nourishment from the plant. After the first molt, the male insects change 
in appearance also. They lose their legs and antennae but instead of losing 
their eyes they ·develop large purple ones and they become elongated and 
pyriform in shape. At this time the scale covering of the body of both 
sexes has a decidedly grayish tint mixed to some extent with yellow. 

In about eighteen days after birth, the male changes to the pro-pupa 
or first pupal condition and the scale covering assumes a longer shape which 
sometimes tends to be curved. At this stage the male begins to look more 
like an insect. Two or three terminal segments can be seen, the posterior 
one bearing two short spines. The antennae, legs and wing pads are visi
ble. The purple eyes are set Close together. 

About two days later, or about twenty days from birth, the male insect 
transforms to the true pupa. The matted skin at this time, instead of form
ing a part of the scale covering as in the preceeding molt, is pushed out 
from beneath the scale. The last or thrrd molted skin is also pushed from 
beneath the scale. 

The male insect becomes mature in twenty-four to twenty-six days 
from birth and pushes out backward from beneath the scale. 

In from three to five weeks from the larva, the females molt the sec
ond time. The skin spl-its around the edge of the body. The upper half 
adheres to the scale covering and the lower half forms a sort of ventral 
scale between the insect and the bark. The female insect becomes full 
grown in from thirty to forty days from birth. 

The adult male insect appears as a very small, delicate, two-winged fly 
about 0.6 mm. long and is capable of flying from place to place. The mature 
female does not develop as . the male does, but remains concealed beneath 
her scale as a small, yellowish, almost circular insect about 0.8 mm. wide 
and 1 mm. long. No eyes, legs, wings or antennae are developed. 

The scale covering of the female is almost circular and slightly raised 
in the center. The exuvia is central or nearly so. In diameter the scale 
varies from 1 to 2 mm. The color of the scale is gray, excepting the part 
covering the exuvia, which is a pale or reddish yellow and the ring effects, 
which are often noted between the center and outer edge of the scale, marks 
the edges of the molts of the larval scale. 

The scale covering of the male is darked than that of the female and es
pecially in the winter, when it is black. In shape, it is oblong-oval and 
just about half as wide as long. It ranges from 0.5 to 1 mm. in length. 
There is a nipple-like prominence located between the anterior margin and 
center of the scale which marks the position of the larval scale. 

In Missouri there are four generations a year and probably five, espe
cially in a favorable season. The generations overlap to a great extent. 

Owing to the smallness and the color of the scales, the insect is hard 
to detect by the untrained eye and in many cases the writer has known the 
lenticles, or small knots on a tree, to be mistaken for the San Jose scale. 
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\\ ' h ,. ,, a pl a n t h eco n1e s e n l' rn s l l' d w ith th e ilh<'l'h, it ' ""ks g r ey in co lo r 

:tTt tl 11 p 11 11 r n hh ing the· ha 11 tl a l11 ng I he· t l'l lll k " r h r a Tt e hv s I:Tr ge fl akes o f t he 

tl l'a< l scale, hcc< Ttl tl' i<h>S<' tll· d ;11 )(1 fa ll T> l'f. Th e tr ee illoks s ick a nd d o,·s 
not k a r o ut so :l rl .\' in til t· sprin g as a ll ll l'lll a l t r l'e' a nt! l!S tlall y di t's " ithin 

a seasnn o r t \\'t>. \ \ ' h erL' th e r e is o nl y a sc :1 11 er in g of ,calc n n th e plant , 

it ca n ns tt a ll y "" d IL' c te d h _\' th e sunken pl:t c.:s in th e h:trk e:tn sc d h y a l:tck 

"f f'""' m a ter i;tl \\' lti c lt has h l'L' II nsl' d hy th e in sec t in s iL' :td o f h y th e tr<'l' . 

. \1 " ' intllt t• di a t c ly :~ r .. u nd th e scale th i>:tr k ta kes o n :t r l' ddi s h tin ge, w hi c h 

is st ippo"·d to h l' c:t11 "' d hy a tox i11 w hi c h th e in s l'c t inj l'c l s i11t o tl1 e pla11l. 

Th is n·d li ke l>lotc h is \' l' r _\' c h a ra c te ri s ti c of th e ~: 111 J osc sca k, l'S pl'c ia ll y 

~> n thl' ap p le :tnd pc;tc h . 

Damage.- lt is in tposs ihk t o "" ti11tat c th e a nwnnt o f datn agl' d un ,· hy 

th c ~all J ••sc s,·a k in J\ 1 is _, ,,u ri ••rc ha rd s hcca nsc at prese nt 110 ' "' ' ' k 11ows 
ex :tc t ly h11w t'X tl'll s i ,·c ly J\1 isso 11ri is inf l's t e d, hut it is a kno w n fa ct th at 

n1 :11t _\ l:1rgc co nllll(·r ,· ia l and Sln a ll orc hard s ha \'C il L·c n co mplet l' ly dcs tro.\·e d 

S41 111 t.' puur ly J• :~t·kt · d nur :-.t• r y st•,ck. '!'hi s stock w:-~~ al so i n f~.· s l (.' d wi th 

s~ n J••!'tl' st:ah·. It wa s fou nd an d cond t•lllii L' d thu s prt 'Vt' llt i n g it s di s· 
tri huti l)n 

hy it. ll c•we ,·e r , in th nur se ri es of Mi sso uri in th e 1 as t t wo y ea r s, th e 

d :~ m age ca usc d hy th is in scd has a m o unte d t o th e trl' nl e nd o ns s um o f $20, -

000.0() and thi s is hu t :t dr o p in th e bn rkl' l as co mp a r e d with th e da m age 

to th e o rc ha rd s in Mi~so uri. 

Control in the orchard.- Th e San J ose sca le c :tn be co ntro ll e d in th e 

o r cha rd s if pr o pe r 1 rcc auti o n s ar c tak e n . Th e m os t s u ccess fu l m e th o d 

prac ti ce d to day is th e usc u f l itn c-s ulphnr as a d o rmant s pray . 'crta in of 

th e mi sc ibl e o il s a rc a lso use d to a g- r ea te r o r less ex t e nt w ith goo d r e s u lt s . 
Comm er cia l lim e-sulphur ra n be purc ha sed o n th m a rket, wlti ch, w hen 

m ixe d w ith wa ~ c r , o ne g a ll o n o f li m e-s ulphur t o scv n ga ll n s o f w at er , 
m a kes a m os t effi cient spray . 

A mi sc ibl e o il mak es a goo d sp ray w he n mi xe d w ith wat e r a t th e ra t e 

o f o ne ga ll o n o f th e o il t o tw e lve g all n s o f w a t e r. Th Jim c-s uiJ hur s pray 

is th e c!JC'ape r pray o f th e two a nd is r co mm nd d b y th e nit ed S tat es 

D epartm e nt of A g ri c ultur e, and b y th e s ta t e x pe rim e nt s ta ti o n s . 
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As the San Jose scale is a sucking insect, it 1s Impossible ~o drstroy 
it by using a poisonous spray, so a contact spray must be nsed. The spray 
must be strong enough to either destroy the scale outright, that is, <:on
sume its body, or have great penetrating power, like the oil emulsions which 
burn and smother the insects. 

According to Lodeman, lime-sulphur spray was first user! for the .:on
trol of insects in 1851, by a Frenchman by the name of Grison, a gardner at 
Versailles, France. Grison used the following formula at first but later 
rednced the amount of lime to half. 

Flowers of sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . 500 gms. 
Freshly slaked lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 gms. 
Water . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 3 liters. 

Boil for ten minutes, draw off the clear liquid and use 1 to 100 parts 
of water. This mixture was used as a fungicide and is one of the few early 
spray preparations still in use. 

Regarding the first use of lime-sulphur washes in America, Locleman 
says: "A mixture similar to the following was originally used in California 
as a sheep dip, but as fruit trees began to drive out the sheep, the applica
tions of the compound were transferred to the trees, and thus it has been 
very generally used, and has proved to be of value in the orchards as well 
as on the sheep. It is used against insects and fungi. 

Lime (unslaked) ................................. 25-40 pounds 
Salt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !5 !liJUnd> 
Sulphur . ... .• ...... . ... . .... . ... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 pounds 
Water . . ........ . ....... .. ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 gallons 

"To mix the above, take 10 pounds of lime, 20 pounds of sulphur and 
20 gallons of water. Boil until the sulphur is thoroly dissolved. Take the 
remainder, 15 pounds of salt and 15 pounds of lime, slake and add enough 
water to make the whole 60 gallons. Strain and spray on the trees when 
milk warm or somewhat warmer. This can be applied when the foliage is 
off the tree and will have no injurious effect upon the fruit bu.ds or upon the 
tree itself." 

Marlatt says "the early experience with lime-sulphur and salt washes 
for San Jose scale was unfavorable, largely due apparently to the fact that 
the observations on the trees treated were not continued long enough to 
note the effect of the late summer results. Good results were obtained with 
the kerosene emulsions and particularly with the soap washes and the fish
oil soap washes." 

The formula which is commonly used at the present time in making 
home made concentrated lime-sulphur solution is as follows: 

Lump Li!lle .. ..... .. . ................... . ....... .. . 40 pounds 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 80 pounds 
Water . . ....•..............•............ : . ......... 50 gallons 

About 10 gallons of hot water is added to the sulphur and thoroly 
stirred. The lime is then added. As the lime slakes hot water is added as 
necessary to, prevent caking. When the lime has completely slaked 
enough hot water is added to make 50 gallons and the solution boiled for 
an hour and kept constantly stirred. Water is added from time to time to 
keep the liquid up to 50 gallons. This concentrated solution should test 
about 31 degrees Beaume. It should be stored in tight barrels until ready 
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for use. When used it is diluted with water in the same manner as t l: e 
commercial lime sulphur . 

Hydrocyanic-acid- gas was also tried in controlling San Jose scale on 
orchard trees, and at present is us ed upon citrus trees for controlling citrus 
scale. Where care was taken this method proved quite successful when 
used on the deciduous fruit trees, but the cost o( fumigating an orchard as 
compared w ith spraying was so great that the former method has been 
abandoned altogether. An air-tight box had to be constructed in such a 
way that it could be moved from over one tree to another, or a large tent 
had to be placed over the tree to be treated and the gas generat ed beneath. 
Each tree had to be treated for about one hour. 

The treatment for San Jose scale must be applied while the tree is in a 
dormant condition for the scale is so difficult to kill that a treatment, to be 
effective, must be made so strong that it will also kill foliage. While the 
tree is in a dormannt condition, the insects are easily reached and a strong 
spray can be applied without any fear of damaging the foliage. Also, as the 
insects pass the winter in a halfcgrown state, they are more easily killed 
during the dormant season. 

In applying a spray for the scale, thoroness of the application is of the 
utmos~ importance. If twigs here or there are left without a coat of the 
spray material, the insects which are on them will soon reh1fest the tree . 

At the present time the standard spray for the control of the San Jose 
scale upon deciduous orchard trees is lime sulphur. Commercial concen
trated lime sulphur has a specific gravity of approximately 1.28 . . One gal
lon of it is used to seven gallons of water which reduces the specific gravity 
to 1.04. This solution is then applied with either a barrel or power spraying 
machine during the dormant season. 

Be~ides controlling the San Jose scale with a dormant spray of lime
sulphur, many other pests, such as Forbes scale and aphids are also con
trolled. 

One of the important reasons why the San Jose scale is difficult to con
trol is the fact that it attacks so many of the deciduous plants including 
fruits , ornamentals and shade trees. 

Control on nursery stock.-As has been previously explained it was 
thru the infestation of nursery stock that the San Jose scale has become so 
widely distributed and naturally the first place to start in the control of the 
pest is upon nursery stock. 

Probably the most important means of controlling the scale upon 
nursery stock has been the passing of laws requiring that all infested st.ock 
be destroyed and the remainder treated under the direction of a competent 
man. 

Before 1913 Missouri had no law controlling the growing or trans
portation of infested nursery stock, and as a result much infested stock was 
sold to Missouri farmers. In 1913 an effective law was passed and has been 
vigorously enforced. 

Every state in the Union has a law similar to the Missouri law and they 
have done much to prevent further spread of San Jose scale and other dan
gerous insect pests and diseases as well. 

Practically all states require the use of hydrocyanic-acid gas in the 
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control of the scale on nursery stock and up to the present time it is most 
widely used. 

Some nurserymen prefer to dip their trees in a miscible oil rather than 
fumigate and this method has, to a great extent, been successful. 

In fumigating with hydrocyanic-acid gas the trees are dug in the fall or 
early spring, all excessive moisture allowed to dry from the tree and then 
placed in an air tight box or room. The gas is generated in the room and 
the trees are left exposed to it for from 45 minutes to one hour. Special 
preparations must be made, such as building an air tight box or house, in 
using hydrocyanic-acid gas. The gas is very poisonous, the chemicals are 
costly and it is easy to make a mistake in mixing them. Under certain 
conditions the gas is likely to injure the stock, especially the more tender 
species. This is also true in using-liquid dips. 

Hydrocyanic-acid gas first used.-Hydrocyanic-acid gas has been used 
in collecting jars for years by entomologists to kill insects, but was first 
used for the destruction of scale insects by D. W. Coquillett in the orange 
groves around Los Angeles, Cal. His first work with hydrocyanic
acid gas was in September 1886, and was carried on at this ti~e- for the 

control of the cottony cushion scale on citrus trees. Such means as tobac
co smoke, sulphur fumes, concussion from gun powder, heat, muriatic acid, 
carbonic acid gas, chloroform, arsenic, bisulphide of carbon and other 
fumes and gases were tried, but none was so successful as h)l(lroc:,ranic-acid 

gas. Dr. F. W. Morse of the University of California also began studying 
the control of the cottony cushion scale in 1887 and as a result that uni
versity gave to the public, in bulletin 71, the first knowledge of the use of 
hydrocyanic-acid gas. In doing this first work, a tent was thrown over the 

tree and the gas generated beneath the tent by putting together in one ves
sel sulphuric acid, water and dry potassium cyanide. 

All of this work done in California was upon citrus trees, which were in 
full foliage and a great deal of burning and injury resulted. However , the 
method of using hydrocyanic-acid gas has been so well - perfected that at 

the present t ime it is comparatively safe to fumigat e citrus trees which are 
infested with white fly or scale. 

The California agricultural experiment station, under the direction of 
Morse, conducted experiments with other gases as insecticides with special 
reference to the white scale (Icerya purchasi). The following is a summary 
of the results obtained, as set forth in bulletin 70 of the California agricul
tural experiment station. 

Chlorine, carbon bisulphide, sulphuretted hydrogen, ammonia, carbon 
menoxide, alexic acid, carbolic acid and hydrocyanic-acid gas were tried and 
it was found that hydrocyanic-acid gas was the only one that produced suf
ficiently fatal effects as to warrant a more thoro determination of the t ime 
of exposure and quantities of material which would produce the best results. 

Hydrocyanic-acid gas was not used upon deciduous trees until 1894, 

when the San Jose scale was found upon deciduous fruit trees in Charlottes
ville, Va. and Coquillett was detailed by the United States Department of 
Agriculture to conduct experiments with hydrocyanic-acid gas on these 
infested trees. The results of the first experimen ts were so satisfactory 
that the work was continued. 
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IL was in I ~!IH that il was lirst s ngges l cd tk11 ll y drocya rric -ac id gas 
co nld lle tl scrl itt tni ll ,, vJ,·,·aJor s :11td wa r c ltt>U SL'' for th e rll'str uc li lltt of in
jnr intt s ill SL'dS . 

Use up to the present time.-:; ince th e di sc .. ,·e r y .,f h _,·dr,, -_,·an ic-ac id 
gas a s :1 11 irt s t•clicide il !t:rs hcc tl n sed i11 a ntnnh,•r of diiTer l'll l wa _vs. 

I . Tn fttttti g:t le c ilrtt s trCl' S inf,·s tc d w illt a ll , ort s of sc a le ithl'c t s. 
:~ . T,, l.ttttti gale dl't'idtt otts frui 1 l l'l'l' S, itr c lttd in g· rtur·, ,·ry s l<•ck, j,,- th e 

rll' , trtt c li <~ n nf :;an Jo s v sc: rle. 
:~. 'J', iutni c:: rt c <kcidu"u ' fruit tl'l'l' S, in c lndittg ttttr se ry s to ck . for th e 

de , tntctiott oi :;:t tl J "se , c; tl l'. 
:!. ' J', fut tlt,ga l l' g rl'<' lliH>tt ,cs fn r t lt l' d es \ nr rt inn of w hit " 11 _1' , r ed s p ider 

a rHl 11lhl' r p l'Sts '' " g rn·nh ous<: plan ts. 

-1. To iu ttti ~ :tte war,·hllU Sl'S , <: iL' I'ato r s, lllill s an d <>ill er buildin g' f.,r th e 
ckst rtt t' l io n c,i l':trio n s in sert pcs t·s. 

Apparatu s f11r funtig :1t ing cn r 1~ ~n' l J, ll !i: A ti g ht oi l c:w va -; i-; placed 
11\'1 ' r tl1 t· fr:tlll l'S. Til t• hyclr,)c yanic ac id g-a s i s gc.• n c.· rall·d 111 a tank an d C!l ll · 

ducl!.: d th n.ug h a pipl' !11 the: c n c lu :o; ur c 

!i. T o fnmigat d wc ll itl g h o n ses, ra ilroa d coac h ·s, s treel ca r s , h o te ls 
and , imil ~ r pla ces for th e cks tru c ti o n o f li ce, h clbugs, cl o lh es m o th s a nd 
ho useho ld pes t s. 

Th e u 'e of h yd rocya ni c -ac id gas as ~ fumi g atin g m a te ri a l is beco ming 
more ex t e Jt s ive an d t.h c U nit e d S t ~lcs Department of 1\ g-ri n tl turc a ttd a ll of 
th e s tate ex pe riment s lati o n s r eco mm e nd it. 

Method of us ing.- The m ns l ge ne r a l m e th od pra cticed at lh e pr ese nt 
tim e in u s in g h y dr ocya ni c-ac id gas is a s fo ll ows : 

O n e flnid ou nce of sulphur ic ac id hav in g a s p ec ific g ravity o f at least 
1.R:! is poured ittl o an eart h enwa re cro·k, woo d e n bu ·ke t o r t u h, eo nt ::~ inin g 

3 fluid o un ce s o f water. Int o thi s mi x tur · 1 o un ce , iJy we ig h t, of fu sed 

cya nid e o f potas, ium, !l H- !J!l pe r e nt p ur e, is a dd e d. T h e abov e a m o unt s arc 
use d for every 100 c ubi c fe e t of s pace. Tn fumi gat in g t e nd e r g row in g 
plants, th e above fo rmu la is tno s tro ng a nd has t o be weake ned. F o r dor
m a nt tr ees, mill s, e leva to r s a nd t h e lik e th e 1- 1-3 fo rmu la is r eco mm r ncl e d 
b y bo th th e U n it d States Departmen t of Agri cultur e a nd prac t ica ll y a ll o f 
Lh e s ta t e experime nt s ta tio n s . 

Tn fnmigal iu g nurse r y s tock an a ir t ig ht b ox o r h o u se is necessa r y . 
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The trees are Iilacc!cl iu the box or house. The water and sulphuric ac:id 
are mixed in an earthen jar and the jar placed in the box or house. The 
potassium cyanide is then dropped in and the box or house closed just as 
quickly as possible. The hydrocyanic-acid gas which is generated is deadly 
poisonous and the person doing the fumigating must be very careful not 
to breathe any of it. It requires about 45 minutes to fumigate nursery stc.ck, 
altho some authorities say that better results can be obtained by letting 
the stock remain an hour. At the end of this time the fumigating box or 
house is opened and the gas allowed to escape and in from 15 to 20 minu ·:es 
the trees can be safely removed. 

It is never advisible to fumigate trees while they are damp or wet. It is 
claimed that under such conditions the gas is more likely to injure the stock. 
However, the writer's experiments to date fail to cor-roborate this, though 
they do show that less scale is killed under those conditions. 

Some states require by law that all nursery stock grown within its 
borders or shipped in from outside nurseries be fumigated and, as a result, 
all of the larger nurseries in the United States have constructed special 
fumigating houses or boxes. 

Chemical composition of hydrocyanic-acid gas.-In fumigating work 
hydrocyanic-acid ·gas is generated, as has already been explained, by placing 
together potassium cyanide (KCN) sulphuric acid (H,SO.) and water 
(H,O). 

The sulphuric acid, which is sold commercially, has a strength known 
as 66° Baume which corresponds to the 96 per cent pure sulphuric acid. 
Commercial sulphuric acid, however, contains some impurities and is seldom 
more than 93 or 94 per cent pure. 

The potassium cyanide which is purchased on the market runs about 
98 per cent pure. 

When the sulphuric acid and the potassium cyanide are brought to
gether, the chemical reaction that takes place is as follows: 

2 KCN + H,SO. = K,SO, + 2 HCN 
In the above reaction, 1 ounce (avoirdupois) of potassium cyanide (100 

per cent pure) requires 0. 75 ounce (avoirdupois) sulphuric acid or .81 ounce 
of commercial sulphuric acid containing 93 per cent sulphuric acid which 
would be equal to 0.42 fluid ounces. · 

Under conditions met with in fumigating work, the above reaction can
not be obtained and result in the best yield of hydrocyanic-acid gas. More 
sulphuric acid must be used and this causes acid potassium sulphate to be 
formed as is shown in the following equation: 

KCN + H,SO. = KHSO. + HCN 
In this reaction 0.84 fluid ounce of 93 per cent sulphuric acid is required 

for each ounce (avoidupois) of potassium cyanide. This amount in round 
numbers equals 1 part cyanide to 1 part acid which gives · the best results 
in field work. In order to get the best yield of hydrocyanic-acid giJ.s only 
two parts of water should be used, but in field practice when only two parts 
of water are used, the residue in the generating jar often solidifies and in 
order to prevent this, three parts of water are used. Thus the 1-1-3 formt1la 
is . used in fumigating nursery stock. 
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l!ecattSL' of t it<' l:trg e :tttt ott tt t of dantagl' ilL·ill g tlt~ll L' in M is., .. uri by the 

:-;a n .J ose scak, a nd in tJrrler Ill hL·I p th e fru it grcJ\ver and nur , L' ry tn~n to 

hetll'r co ntro l tlt L· sca le :111d tit u s k sst' U t lte d:tngc r " f fu rtlt l'r di "em in :t ti ou 

<> f th e pest, the \\T it e r !Jegau a se ri es uf c x p e rittlL' ttt s itt tit <: f: tll 11f 1!11 :"> 

1\' itlt r cfc retl\ 'l' t•> th e c•>nlr u l uf tlt c sca le Ui""' nttr sc ry s tud:. 

So ut e (If tlt e nttr sny , tuck in th e s ta l e w hi c h w:ts ft~ttnd Ill ht · in fc, t c d 

w ith San .l <"e sca k w:ts hrot tg ltt tu l'u luntl •ia \1 ltcre t he expl' rint L' tt h 1\'l' r c 

,·,ndu c t d. 

'l'lte primary obj~:t:t "f th e itti 'L'st iga t i"n was to tl l!!cr ntill l' if possii>k 

tlt c m os t prac tica l, cllic il' nt a nd c lt <:a pl's t ntL'IIt od to thl' itt co ntro llin '\ tlt c 

, c; tl e Uti nursery s tock w ith tlt c IL·a s t injury t o th e tr ,·<·s o r plant s. 

Itt Mi ssouri tit rc a r c a JJUilti> c r of tlttrse ry ntl'll w ltu grow nttr SL' r y stuc k 

o n a sma ll sci!lr a n d do Jt Ol care to go to th e rx p e n st u f buildin g an cx

p c tt , ivc fu m igat ing lt o nsc o r h•> X a ttd besi d es ttta n y objec t t n u s in g lt y dro

cya ni c-a c id g a s !J eca u c o f it s Yery po iso tJ OtJ S n a tu re. Scvl' r :tl uf tlt c": 

nttrserym c n lta Ye a ske d r e peated ly a hnut th e poss ibiliti e s uf dippitt g nur s

e ry s tuc k in a lim c -sulpltur wa s lt ur a mi ,c ild e o il fo r th e contrul of San 

J nsc sc al e. 

Some of th e nur sery stoc k which was used in tl1 e t..·x pl' rinlt: nl al wu rk at lilt· f\ l i!-isrntri Agd · 
cultural E xpr ri111 ent Sl·a ti on 

M ethod of procedure.- Fi r s t , durin g t h e fa ll o f 1 !1 15 th e fo ll ow in g 

number of fruit trees and p la nt s were o btain e d : App le, :.l5G tr ees; peac h . 

Hi-~ ; p ea r , 52, a nd plnm , 53. A ll of th e fruit trees were two yc~ r s n ld . Of 

t h e app le trees (,bta in e d, 2GO we re h rav il y infes t e d w ith Sa n J ose , ·a le a n d 

~ () o f th e peac h tr ees were a lso h eav il y infes t ed. Th e tr ees were du g in th e 

fa ll a ft e r th e leaves ha d fa ll en a nd shipped to lu mbi a . !\los t o f th e 

sca le- in fes ted trees s howed mark d weakness ca use d b y the ravages of th e 

pes t ; ot h erwi se a ll f th e m we r e in goo d co nditi o n . Th e trees we r e hee led 

in th e fa ll and left until Ma r c h 21 and 22, J!JHi , w h n th ey we r e g ive n th e 

rliffe r e nt tr eatment s. No n e o f t h e trees di e d durin g th e w int er. 

Th e w o rk wa s co ntinu e d durin g 1!l17. O n A pril 5, l!l'17 , th e f !low in g 

two-ye~r-o l d tr ees w e r e o bta in e d, a ll o f w hi c h we r e h eav il y infes t e d wit h 



1.1 

S~n jii S(' Sca le•: t\ ppl l', ',K lr<'t· , ; pl'at' il , ,",S, and pli1111, ,-,, 'J'ilt 'Sl' (I tT' ii:11 J 
jn s l bel' II dng fr.,nl till' 1111 1' '<'1.1 I'll\\'. 'l'lil',l' s ilo wl'd 11 l'akl lt' sS fr<>lll til l' 
l' IT,·c l s of th e sc:d e, h111 1\'l're ll il lc·r \\' isc i11 c·xcl'lil'llt con diti1111 . 1\ part of 
th ese trees were ln·al ·d 11i 11i l1 ydrucya ni c-at· id gas 011 .\pr il 10, 11! 17. 

l1 1 tl1 e s pnn g of I!JI H a SJJJall nnr sc ry was s tart ed on tile cxpl'r i1n c·nta l 
g ro t111d s at Co l11111 hia fo r th e pili'llii St· of o btainin g trees 111 l'O IItil lll <' sr: il e 
co ntro l ii ii'Cs ti ga li " II S. l\ol l1 p l'at· IJc s a nd a ppll' s were g r11 1\' ll a11 d in til,• 
SI II1111H' r o f 1!11!1 sca le in fes ted tr l'es W<"rl' pla cl' d wi th tllt'nt a 11d hy fa ll il te 
s tock w:h a ll hca1 il l' in kstl'd . In M;,rc il 1 ! 1 :~ 0 tlil' s(' tr ees wl'r<' used in 
flttlli g;Jiill g' a 11d dipping expcr iJI\ l' nt s . 

/\~ li:1 s :tln·a d ~· ht·t· n t''- Pl:i int· d , one· llliicl lln ll l'<' 1•1 •" 1\a iiiii L' sulpl1 111'i c 
ar id , I Oln ll'l' po tassi um t·y:1 11irll' and ll ir<'<' fli1id 11\l: ll'l'S of \l:ltl'l" f11 1 100 t'l d,ic 

Fumi ga ti11 g Dox used al til e Mi spo ur i i\J<ric ultural l·;xper in H· nt Stati on. Nnt it•f" lh t• ('!t-a ts 
against whi !1 th e ~icl fit s. 'I'IH.·s lt•a ts arc cove r·t·d wi th f<' ll to prcvc..· nt tilt· L'~t:apc of gas. 

feet is m os t co mni OIII y use d in fumi ga tin g nnrsc r y stock. So me o f th e 
nu rse ry m en .o f Mi sso uri had co mpl ain d o f seve r • humin g of th e s t ck 
w li n usc rl thi s s tr ng so I wn s tr ng th s of hy dr cya ni c-ac id gas wc r use d 
in th work in .l!llG. Til· r·gul ar 1- 1-:1 formu la was tri ed and a fonnula 
just ha lf as s tro ng CY.-%- 1 Y2 ) was a lso tri ed. 

A fumigatin g b x was CO II Stru c tc cl from 1 in ch cy press lum ber. T he 
box was mad e 7 feet long, 3 f t w id and 2 f e t deep, hav in g a to ta l 
C:l Jl;J c il y o f '12 cui i - feet. Th lop o f th e box was hin ge d o n so as to form 
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a lid. Cleats were nailed on to the lid so as to fit tightly against the inside 

of the box when closed and these cleats were covered with felt so as to 
make the box just as nearly air tight as possible. 

The number of plants to be treated dry with the 1-1-3 formula were 
dug, the dirt removed from the roots and placed in the box. The sulphuric 
acid was weighed out and placed in an earthen jar, then the required 
amount of water was added slowly so as to prevent sputtering. The jar 
was then placed in the bottom of the fumigating box in such a way as not 
to come in contact with the nursery stock. The potassium cyanide, 98 per 
cent pure, which had been broken up into small pieces, was then added to 
the mixture a nd the lid quickly closed and clamped down. The stock was 
allowed to fumigate for 45 minutes, when the box was opened, the gas 
aiiowed to escape, which took about 10 to 15 minutes. The plants were 
then removed and set about two feet apart in rows 3 feet apart. The residue 
left in the jar is very poisonous so it was removed and buried to prevent 
anything from getting hold of it. 

Just as soon as the set of trees were removed from the fumigating box, 
a second set ·containing the same number of plants was taken. T his set of 
plants was treated in exactly the same way as. the above set with the ex
ception that they were thoroly dampened, both roots and tops, before being 
placed in the box. The object in fumigating this set of wet plants was to 
find out exactly if possible to what extent the plants would be injured and 
also if the effect upon the scale would be the same as upon the scale on the 
dry plants. · 

The third set of plants was treated exactly the same as the first except 
the ,:!J2-'h-1% formula was used. 

A fourth set of plants, which were wet, was also treated with the 
lh-%-1% formula. 

Effect of hydrocyanic-acid gas upon San Jose sca1e.-As is shown by 
the following table, eighty· apple trees with scale, were treated with hydro
cyanic-acid gas in 1916. 

TABI,E I.-APPLES TREATED IN 1916 

Date Treatment 

1916 

March 21 HCN 1-1-3 
HCN 1-1-3 

HCN lh-%-1% 
HCN %-%-1% 
Check 

Condi-
i:ion 

of 
trees 

wet 
dry 
wet 
dry 

Length No. 
of trees 

treat- treat-
ment, ed 
n1111. 

45 20 
45 20 
45 20 
45 20 

20 

Per Per cent 
cent trees dead 
scale 
dead 

5/14/16 5/ 26/16 4/ 4/ 17 

77.8 10 40 
100 10 30 

72.6 10 30 
97.5 25 55 
38.9 0 60 

On May 14, 1916, a count was made to determine the effectiveness of 

the hydrocyanic-acid gas. In making the. counts on these trees, several 

heavily infested twigs were collected from several of the different trees. 
The twigs were placed under a high power binocular and the numbers of 
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dead and live insects counted. From these numbers, the percentage of live 

insects was determined. On May 25, 1916, additional counts were made and 

on May 26, 1916, the number of trees which were dead was counted. 

The results obtained show clearly that hydrocyanic-acid gas used at 

the strength of 1-1-3 and %-%-1% will kill San Jose scale on dry plants 

better than on moist plants. Also the dry plants suffered more from the 

treatment than the wet ones. The hydrocyanic acid gas gave best results 

when used at the rate of 1-1-3 upon dry trees. Upon the other three sets 

live scales were found, the larger percentage being upon the trees treated 

while damp. All of these trees were heavily infested with the scale at the 

time of treating and their vitality had been weakened a great deal and this 

is undoubtedly the reason why such a large percentage died. The normal 

mortality of scale oil the check trees was 38.9 per cent and the high mor

tality of the trees was undoubtedly due to the effects of the pest. 

On April 9, 1917, the following trees were treated with hydrocyanic 

acid gas, 1-l-3. 

TABLE 2.-Arrr,Es TRr:ATI(D IN 1917 

Date Treatment Condition Length of No. trees Per cent 

of trees treatment, treated scale dead 

1917 min. 4/20/17 

April 9 HCN 1-1-3 wet 45 8 100 

HCN 1-1-3 dry 45 8 100 

Check 4 75 

This test in 1917 was made in order to check or substantiate the results 

obtained in 1916. On April 20, 1917, the trees were thoroly examined for 

scale and no live scale· whatsoever could be found on either the trees wet 

or dry. In comparing the above treatments with the check it is clearly 

shown that good results were obtained with hydrocyanic-acid gas used at 

the rate of 1-1-3. 

On March 22, 1920, additional experiments were performed with HCN 

as is shown by the following table. 

TABLE 3.-APPtr:s TRr;ATEo rN 1920 

Date Treatment Condition Length No. of Per Per 

of trees of trees cent cent 
treat- treated scale trees 
min. dead dead 

1920 5/20/20 11/8/20 

March 23 HCN 1-1-3 wet 50 34 100 44.1 

March 22 HCN 1-1-3 dry 50 34 100 50.5 

March 27 HCN 2-2-6 wet 50 34 100 70.5 

March 26 HCN 2-2-6 dry 50 34 100 73.5 

March 29 HCN* 1-1%-3 wet 50 34 100 70.5 

March 29 HCN* 1-1%-3 dry 50 34 100 50.0 

Check 68 76 94.2 

*In this treatment Sodium cyanide (NaCN) was used. 
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As the table shows in 1920 potassium cyanide was used twice as strong 
as is recommended. Also sodium cyanide (NaCn) was used. Sodium cyanide, 
which is stronger than potassium cyanide and which is ordinarily used at 
the strength of one ounce sodium syanide, one and one-half ounces sul
phuric acid and three ounces water. Every treatment of cyanide used in 
1920 killed 100 per cent of the scale. As to the effect of the treatments upon 
the trees the HCN used at the rate of 1-1-3 it seems causd less injury both 
upon wet and dry trees. 

Effect of hydrocyanic-acid gas upon scale on peaches.-Somewhat bet
ter results were obtained on peaches. From counts maue on May 25, as is 
shown by the table, three of the treatments gave perfect results so far as 
controlling the scale was concerned. 

TABLE 4.-PEACHES T REATED IN 1Yl6 

Date Treatment 

1916 

March 2t HCN lh-%-1lh 
HCN lh-%-1lh 
HCN 1-1-3 
HCN 1-1-3 
Check 

Condi-
tion 

of 
trees 

wet 
dry 
wet 
dry 

Length No. 
of trees 

treat- treat-
ment, ed 

min. 

45 8 
45 8 
45 8 
45 8 

8 

Per Per cent 
cent trees dead 
scale 
dead 

5/14/16 5/26/16 4/4/17 

95.4 37.5 87.5 
100 37.5 62.5 
100 12.5 50 
100 87.5 87 5 
100 25 62.5 

Hydrocyanic-acid gas used at the rate of ·lh-,lh-1lh on damp trees gave 
the poorest results. A larger number of the trees treated dry were dead 
May 26 than was the case with those treated wet. 

TABLE 5.-PEACHES TREATED IN 1917 

Date Treatment Condition Length of No. trees Per cem 
of trees treatment, treated scale dead 

1917 min. 4/20/17 

April 9 HCN-1-1-3 wet 45 4 100 
HCN-1-1-3 dry 45 4 100 
Check 6 50 

In 1917 hydrocyanic-acid gas proved to be effective in killing the scale 
on peaches upon both wet and dry trees. Fifty per cent of the scale on 
the check trees rad passed the winter in safety. 
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TABI,F, 6.-PF.ACHF.S TREATED I N 1920 

Date Treatment Condi- Length No. Per Per 
tion of of cent cent 

of treat- trees scale t rees 
trees ment, treated dead dead 

1920 min. 5/26/20 11/ 8/ 2(' 

M-arch 29 HC N 1-1-3 wet 50 5 100 20 
March 22 HCN 1-1-3 dry 50 5 100 20 
March 27 HCN 2-2-6 wet 50 5 100 100 
March 26 HCN 2-2-6 dry 50 5 100 0 
March 29 H CN* 1-1%-3 wet 50 5 100 so 
March 29 HCN* 1-1%-3 dry 50 5 100 60 

Check 10 85.67 100 

*In this treatment Sodium cyanide (NaCN) was used. 

One hundred per cent of all the scale was killed in every case in 1920. 

Effect of hydrocyanic-acid gas upon San Jose scale on pear.-

TAnr.E 7.-PEARS TREATED IN 1920 

Date 1'reatment Condi- Length No. Per Per 
tion of of cent cent 

of treat- trees scale trees 
t r:ees ment, treated dead dead 

1920 min. 5/26/20 11/ 8/20 

March 23 HCN 1-1-3 wet 50 2 100 50 

March 22 HCN 1-1-3 dry 50 2 100 0 
March 27 HCN 2-2-6 wet 50 2 100 50 

March 26 HCN 2-2-6 dry 50 2 100 100 

March 29 HCN* 1-llh-3 wet 50 2 100 50 

March 29 HCN* 1-1%-3 dry 50 2 100 0 
Check 4 74.68 0 

*In· this treatment Sodium cyanide (NaCN) was used. 

Practically the same results were obtained upon pear as upon peaches 
and apples. 

Effect of hydrocyanic-acid gas upon San Jose scale on plum.-

'TABLE 8.-PI.UMS TREATED IN 1917 

Date Treatment Condition Length of No. trees Per cent 
of tr.ees treatment, treated scale dea<i 

1917 m;n. 4/ 20/ 17 

April 9 HCN 1-1-3 wet 45 1 100 

HCN 1-1-3 dry 45 1 100 

Check 1 57 



I ~ .\lt ,;,;o t ' t<t Ac t ~ t l' t ' J.Tl' JL\L Ex t · t ·: t < t ~t t ·: wr S T ATt t J:\ 1\ t 'J. I.t·:T ti'\ 1// 

.\~ t u th e cffec ti l!: n t"s of IJydn•cya ni c-ac icl gas ti Jl ll n ~a n J""' scale. til e 
:il >olt' t ;ii,J,., s h(J\1' th :1t it mig ht 11111 i11 e1·cr.1· L'<ht' ki l l :ill " f t il ,· sca lP, s

pecia ll .l· ll' hc n u;.l' d :t t a' trL'IIgt h 1\' t': Jk e r til :1 n J- l-:1. \ \ ' II L' II JJ St· d a t a 1\'caker 

st r e ng th it w ill ki ll :1 lar ge pcrcc JJt :Jg<' nf th e in sec t , !J nt Jlf •t e no ug h t J> 
r t'l'< lllllll t' JHJ it ;; IISC. 

l; rom th e sumn1 :c r .1· it is r l' adil .1· ,c,· n tiJ ;d mor l' o f til l' trt'l' S di 1·d 11 it ('n 

tJ·c a te cl ll' ith th ,· s tro 11 ger h .l·dr ocy:1ni c-ac id g a s tlnn w ith th e wl·ak e r . It is 

:1 k n11 11n fac t th a t pl an ts trc:ltL· d ll'i th a hi g h st r eng th o f IJ y clr t •cy a, 1ic-a c id 

g;c, ll' ill J, ,. iJ Jj uH· <i :11 1<1 if t il t' IJ ydr"l',l':tll ic-ac id g:1.' i, ton s tr o ng it w ill k ill 

t he t r'·"'· \\ ' h l'ther •• r ll"t it t akt·s !It t• g:h lo ng<' r Jh :1 n a nl ll nth 1 e l'fcc t a 
trt•t• l' IIJJ IIgll t 41 ki ll i t. i, 1111{ k illl \1 n h11t iJ Sl:<Ji tiS t il r t·; J,Il ll that if ilJ L• g:IS 

till <' ' iJiillr L' :1 pJ :J Ji t, t ill' J- 1-:t St r<' ll g tJJ 1\'()l ti d l' :Jn St' lll « r e injJJr )' Jh iJII til e 
' :: - 1:! - 1 1:! ~t r t·Jig th . 

. \ s l1as i< L'<' n sll t>II JI , tl1 c g r ,·:c lL' r ;. tr ,· ng tiJ ~a 1 · c l• c tkr re" ilt s 111 c•> ll 

tr ll llin g tiJ ,. ,c ;tl e ti Ja JJ ti ll' wc ak ,· r a 11d '" fa r as k illin g th e tr ees 1s cO JI 

l'l' t'l lt' d , ti Je rt· is no t e JH•JJ g iJ d il'f l' r t·n c ,· in th e t wo s lr l'JJ g tiJ s ' " :JJn o JJnt Jo a 
g rl' al tkal. ~ i11 ce tl1 e l'IJ JJtro l , ,f Jh t· scale is n f th e n1<1 St ilnJ l<> rt:cn ce, it is 

llnd tniii!L·dl y ad l i,;Jh lc '" usc th e 1- J-:t fu r111ula wll t: ll fu1ni gaJin g JJ ur ,l' r y 
:-. tn c k . 

. \n11tlt e r l(' r y iniJIIlrtant thin g tiJal wa s br o ug ht u ut in thi s wo rk is th e 

d'fect uf hydr nry:t 1Ji c-ac id gas upo n we t and dry pl a nt s. It is tl1 e ge nna l 

J, e li d :1111 11 ng nnrse r y nll' n that if p lant s a r e trea t ed w ith IJ y clrocyan ic- ac icl 

ga , 11 !til e 11e t , o r d a m p, til e m o is tJJr C fi ll til l' plant w ill a iJ , ,,riJ a la rge 
qJJ ~ ntit y o f til • gas, wlii cli in t1 1rn , w ill c: tu sc a g rl·;ct tl,·a l o f ln1rnin g and 

injnry tn til e pl a nt. I t will li t· n fl ti n· rl that in thi s wo rk, a large r pc rn : nta gc 

of tli ost· pl a JJt s treat e d tlr v di ed than Jh LJsc treat ed w e t w hi ch is co ntra 
di c to ry It ) th e ge neral be lie.f or' nur se r y m e n a nd ex perim ent s taJ.io n wo rkers. 

A wel l co nstru cted fumiga tin ~ 

hous ·. l t is huilt of tong ue a11d 
A'roovcd lumbe r an d c leats cover 
the join ts on th e outside 

In trea tin g pla11t s will! e th er tu stimula t 

g row th , a large r dose o f e ll1 e r m11 st he 11 serl if 

pl a 11 l s ar · damp o r th e cx pos11re mu s t he longe r 

if th e sam e results arc de ri ved a s wo11ld he ob
ta in ed i f th e pl ant s we r dry. Thi s may a lso 

he tru e o f hydrocyani c-acid ga s and as th e re

sult > ol,t a in ed indi ca te. a lar((e r dose o f hydro

cy:J ni c-ac id ga s mu st he u se d on damp plant s 

to uiJt a in the sa m e result s as on dry pl ant s with 

a sm ::tlkr dose . A lso, fewe r o,ca lc w rc killed 
npon til • damp trees than on th e dry, whi ch 

indi c;, Jcs th a t possib ly th e !->a me thin g hold s tru e 

in regard to anima ls :1s to p i;Jnl s. 

S in ce th e sca le wa s kill ed bt tler on stock 

trc:Jt ed dry tktn on stoc k treated w ·1, and as 

th e ues tru cti on o f sca le is o f prim import ance , 

nu r. ry stoc k should no t he fumi l{a ted wit h 

hydrocyani -ac id gas wh en we t, even th o th e 
injury to th e plant s may be g rea te r wh en treat -

d dry. 
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CARBON BISULPHIDE FIRST USED 

Carbon bisulphide was first used as an insecticide by Louis Doyere, a 
former professor of Agriculture at the Institute of Versailles, in 1856 and 
1857. He used small amounts of the liquid on grain to destroy the weevils 
and their eggs. He also demonstrated that carbon bisulphide would not 
injure the grain. In 1876, Cornu and Moulleferet, both French investigators, 
demonstrated that carbon bisulphide could be successfully used upon grape 
phylloxera, caterpillars, butterflies, cicadas, wasps and plant lice. 

Use up to present time.-After 1876 the popularity of carbon bisulphide 
as an insecticide became great and many experiments were carried 011 with 
it. It was found to be an effective and cheap insecticide and easy to use. 
Today carbon bi sulphide is widely used for the following: 

1. To kill grape phylloxera ori the roots of the grape . 
. 2. Root maggot of different sorts on the roots of different plants. 
3. F or destruction of ants. 
4. To kill grubs and mole crickets. 

5. For the destruction of burrowing animals, such as moles, prairie 
dogs, gophers, etc. 

6. For the destruction of sucking insects upon small plants. 
7. For fumigating buildings containing stored cereals to destroy the 

insect pests. 
8. For destroying household pests, museum pests and similar pests. 
In fact carbon bisulphide is the most extensively used fumigant today 

for destroying the more easily killed insects. 

Method's of using.-Carbon b'sulphide is easy to obtain and easy to 
use. Any one who is willing to take a few precautions can use carbon hi
sulphide with perfect safety. Carbon bisulphide is put up in tight tin cans 
or steel drums and can be purchased in small quantities. It is very volatile 
and diffuses through the air rapidly. The gas is heavier than air and this 
factor is taken advantage of when using carbon bisulphid~;:. In fumigating 
bins containing cereals or similar places, shallow pans are .usually employed. 
The pans are set on top of the grain or on anything near the ceiling. Better 
results are obtained if the place to be fumigated is made air tight and the 
temperature is 70°F. or above. The carbon bisulphide is poured in the 
pans, the doors closed and the cracks stopped so as to prevent the gas from 
escaping from the building. Different authorities vary as to the rate at 
which carbon bisulphide should be used. In Kansas the following amounts 
have been recommended and other stations report similar amounts: 

At 90°F. 
At 80°F. 
At 70°F. 

1 lb. CS. is sufficient for every 500 cu. ft. 
1 lb. CS, is sufficient for every 400 cu. ft. 
1 lb. CS, is sufficient for every 300 cu. ft. 

If used in an open bin, the above amounts should be greatly increased 
At a temperature below 60°F. it is not .advisable to fumigate with 

carbon bisulphide at all for it does not evaporate sufficiently fast below this 
temperat1,1re. 
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The bin or building should be allowed to fumigate for from 36 to 48 
hours. 

For fumigating seeds with carbon bisulphide, from 1 to 1% pounds 
should be used to every 1000 cubic feet. 

Carbon bisulphide has been tried a number of times upon nursery stock 

for destroying scale insects, but up to the present time has proven unsatis
factory. 

Chemical composition of carbon bisulphide.-According to W. E . Hinds, 
of the United State sDepartment of Agriculture, Farmers' Bulletin 145, "the 

chemical symbol of carbon bisulphide is CS,. Its molecules consist of one 

atom of carbon united with two atoms of sulphur. The specific gravity of 

the liquid is 1.29. The vapor is 2.63 times as heavy as atmospheric air. The 

pure article volatilizes rapidly and completely when exposed to the air. The 

liquid boils at l15°F. 

"The vapor takes fire in air at about 300°F. and burns with a faint blue 

:flame, scarcely visible in daylight, but evolving considerable heat and de

composing the carbon bisulphide into carbon dioxide (CO,) and sulphur 

. dioxide (SO,). The latter is the familiar gas given off by the burning of 

sulphur matches and is a strongly poisonous suffocat ing gas, which should 

not be inhaled. Carbon bisulphide vapor mixed with three times its volume 

of oxygen, or an amount of air containing that amount of oxygen, forms a 

mixture which is very highly explosive upon ignition. As 21 per cent of the 

air is oxygen, one volume of liquid carbon bisulphide evaporated in 5,357 

volumes of air would form such a mixture. An atmosphere composed of 

one volume of carbon bisulphide vapor to approximately 14.3 volumes of 
air is liable to violent explosion in the presence of fire of any kind whatever, 

or a temperature of about 300° F. without flame. This is about the maxi

mum danger point from explosion in the use of carbon bisulphide.'' 
The higher the temperature, the more carbon bisulphide will be taken 

up by the air. 

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS WITH CARBON BISULPHIDE 

As has already been pointed out, carbon bisulphide is probably the most 

generally used insecticide for fumigating, especially for such insects as 
grain weevil. It has been tried to some extent upon nursery stock for the 
control· of San ] ose scale, but so far satisfactory results have not been re

ported. Carbon bisulphide is cheaper than hydrocyanic-acid gas, easier to 

handle and, used as a poison. does not act in an effective way so quickly 

which makes it less dangerous for the person handling it. 

Object~-The idea in using carbon bisulphide was to determine if possi

ble, whether or not it could be used at \all for destroying San Jose scale 

upon live plants without injury to the plants. Owing to its cheapness and 

the ease with which it can be used as compared with hydrocyanic-acid gas, 

.carbon bisulphide would be a great deal more desirable provided the same 

results could be obtained. 

Procedure.-The same fumigating box was used with the carbon bisul-
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phide as with the hydrocyanic-acid gas and, as shown by the following 
table, the same number of trees were used. The first dry and the fi rst wet 
set of trees were treated for an hour with carbon bisulphide at the rat e of 
1 pound of the insecticide to 100 cubic feet of space. Sets No. 3 and 4 were 
treated for. an hour also, but the carbon bisulphide was used at the rate of 
l'h pounds to the 100 cubic feet. 

In treating the trees, each set was placed in the fumigating box sep
arately, as with the hydrocyanic-acid gas. Near the top of the box a shelf 
was constructed upon. which a shallow pan was placed. The nursery stock 
was placed in the box, the required amount of carbon bisulphide poured 
into the pan and the lid closed. 

Eighty apple trees heavily infested with San Jose scale were treated 
with carbon bisulphide as is shown by the following table. 

TABLE 9.-APPLES TREATED IN 1916 

Date Treatment 

1016 

March 21 CS, 1-100 

March 21 CS, 1-100 
March 21 CS, l'h-100 
March 21 CS, llh-100 

Check 

Condi-
tion 

of 
trees 

.dry 
wet 
dry 
wet 

Length No. 
of trees 

treat- treat-
ment, ed 
min. 

60 20 
60 20 
60 20 
60 20 

20 

Per Per cent 
cent trees dead 
scale 
dead 

Sj25/16 S/26/ 16 4/ 4/17 

92.3 30.5 70 
88.2 15 50 
77.1 10 45 
83.9 10 40 
38.9 0 60 

As is shown, counts made May 14 and 25 definitely show that carbon 
bisulphide used at a strength of either 1 to 100 or i'h to 100 will not control 
scale. As compared with the check, however; it is evident that a number of 
the insects were killed but not enough to warrant its use. 

On April 9, 1917, the following trees were treated with carbon bisul
phide, 171! to 100. 

TABLE 10.-APPLES TREATED IN 1917 

Date Treatment Condition Length of No. trees Per cent 

of trees treatment, treated scale dead 

1917 min. 4/ 20/ 17 

April 9 cs. 11h-100 wet 60 8 96.6 

cs, 171!-100 dry 60 8 94.6 

Check 4 75.0 

The results obtained in 1917 are practically the same as those obtained 
in 1916 and they also show that carbon bisulphide used at the rate of 10 to 
100 will not control San Jose scale. 
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TABLE 11.-PEACHES TREATED IN 1916 

Date Treatment Condi- Length No. Per Per cent 
tion of trees cent trees ciead 

of treat- treat- scale 
trees ment, ed dead 

1916 min . 5/25/16 5/ 26/16 4/4/17 

March 21 cs, 1-100 wet 60 8 100 62.5 75 
cs, 1-100 wet 60 8 100 62.5 87 .5 
cs, 1%-100 wet 60 8 100 37.5 75 
cs, llh-100 dry 60 8 94.8 30 87.5 

Check 8 100 25 62.5 

The results obtained on the peach also show that carbon bisulphide 
will not entirely control San Jose scale when used at the rate of Ph to 100. 

However, these results are much better than those obtained upon the apple 
which is probably due to ~he fact that most of the heavily infested peach 
trees died, which made it impossible to get as good a count. The peaches 
that lived were not so heavily infested. 

TABLE 12.-PEACHES TREATED IN 1917 

Date Treatment Condition Length of No. trees Per cent 
of trees treatment, treated scale dead 

1917 min. 4/20/17 

April 9 cs. 1%-100 wet 60 4 100 
cs, 11,6-100 dry 60 4 100 
Check 6 50 

No live scale could be found upon the peach trees treated which was 
probably due to the fact that as a result of the treatment practically all of 
the young tender growth, which was the most heavily infested part of the 
trees, had died. 

It will also be noticed that a larger per cent of the plants treated wet 
died, both at the end of the second month and at the end of the first year. 
However, the difference was not very great. With hydrocyanic-acid gas 
more of the plants . treated dry died. It may be that carbon bisulphide has 
an altogether different physiological effect upon the plant, especially in the 
presence of moisture. A larger percentage of the scale on the trees treated 
wet were killed which seems to further indicate that carbon bisulphide 
used in the presence of moisture is more active. 

Owing to the fact that carbonbisulphide did not in any case completely 
control the San Jose scale upon apple trees, and in only five out of six · 
cases upon the peach, and since the percentage of injury to the plants was 
very great, its use as a fumigating material upon nursery stock should be 
discouraged. 
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LIME-SULPHUR FIRST USED 

On page six, under "Control in the Orchard," a discussion of the 
first use of lime-sulphur for the control of insects is given. 

F . A. Sirrine of New York Agricultural Experiment Station was prob
ably the first to dip nursery stock for the control of San Jose scale. He 
dipped some nursery·stock in 1894 on Long Island with a whale-oil soap 
preparation. Lime-sulphur was probably first used as a dip for nursery 
stock for the control of the scale by Professor C. V. Close of the Deleware 
Experiment Station in 1903. 

Used up to present time .-Since 1894 a large number of experiments 
have been made with lime-sulphur as a tree dip for the control of San Jose 
scale but none have been, on the whole, entirely successful. In some cases 
the scale was controlled but the most serious objection to using it was the 
fact that in nearly every case the plants were injured to. a greater or less 
extent. Although lime-sulphur is used almost altogether for controlling 
San Jose scale on old trees, it has never proven to be a practical success for 
dipping nursery stock. 

Methods for using.-When lime-sulphur is used upon nursery stock as 
a spray for the control of San Jose scale, it is during the dormant season 
while the trees are still in the nursery row. It is applied at the -usual rat...., 
the same as recommended for mature trees, 1 to 7, and is put on with a 
spraying machine, either hand or power. Most large nurseries · have espe
cially constructed spraying machines which are built so as to be easily 
gotten between nursery rows. 

When lime-sulphur or any other material is used for dipping nursery 
stock a vat is constructed or a trough made which is large- enough to hold 
sufficient liquid to immerse an entire tree. 

Chemical composition of lime-sulphur.-Lime-sulphur is made by boil
ing in water slaked rock lime containing not less than 95 per cent calcium 
oxide and flowers of sulphur. A very complicated chemical reaction takes 
place when lime and sulphur are boiled together in water. The sulphur (S) 
combines with the calcium (Ca) in the lime (CaO) , in varying amounts, with 
the result that two compounds are formed-calcium tetrasulphide (CaS,), 
containing 76 per cent of sulphur. Also a small quantity of thiosulphate 
(CaS,Oa) is formed. These compounds formed are soluble in water and it is 
to them that the insecticidal value of the mixture is due. The higher the 
oercentage of pentasulphide, the more effective is the mixture. In making 
the lime-sulphur solution it is necessary to boil it for an hour in order to 
form a complete chemical union of the lime and sulphur. Two parts of sul
phur combine with one part of lime and in making the solution, twice as much 
sulphur as lime should be used. 

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS WITH LIME-SULPHUR 

As the lime-sulphur wash has become the most standard spray for the 
control o{ San Jose scale on infested fruit trees, the writer saw no reason 
why it should not be used to dip infested nursery stock. 
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.Object.-The object in using lime-sulphur was to determine definitely, 
if possible, its exact efficiency for killing scale on nursery stock and its in· 
jurious effects , if any, upon the plants. Lime-sulphur is the cheapest ma
terial used in the control of San Jose scale and as no fumes are produced, 
it is less dangerous to use than hydrocyanic-acid gas or carbon bisulphide. 

Procedure.-First a water tight wooden V-shaped trough was made, 9 
feet long and 8 inches deep. This trough held with ease 8 gallons of the 
solution. The number of trees to be dipped were divided into four sets. 

In the first set the tops and trunk, down to the roots only, were dipped 
and those trees dipped in 1916 and 1920 were immersed and immediately 
removed, while those dipped in 1917 were left immersed for , five minutes. 
With the second set of trees the tops and roots both were dipped. With the 
first two sets lime-sulphur was used at the rate of 1 gallon to 9 gallons of 
water. The third and fourth sets were treated exactly as the first two 
except the lime sulphur was used at the rate of 1 gallon' to 7 gallons of 
water. 

After the . trees had been dipped they were allowed to drain for a few 
minutes, then set out. 

Effect of lime-sulphur upon San Jose sca1e.-As shown by the following 
table, forty apple trees, heavily infested with San Jose scale, were dipped 
in the lime-sulphur solution. 

TABLE 13.-APPI.ES TREATED I~ 1916 

Date Insect- Parts Length No. Per Per cent 
icide treated of trees cent trees dead 

treat- treat- scale 
trees ment, ed dead 

1016 min. 5/25/ 16 5/ 26/16 4/ 4/ 17 

March 21 L. S. 1-9 tops in st. 10 100 20 50 
L. S. 1-9 t. & r .* in st. 10 100 30 70 

L . S. 1-7 tops inst. 10 99 .6 10 70 

L. S . 1-7 t. & r.* in st. 10 93.6 30 50 
Check 20 38.9 0 60 

"Both tops and roots dipped. 

These results show that lime-sulphur will, to a very large extent, con
trol San Jose scale on nursery stock but that the control may not be com-· 
plete. Every tree was thoroly dipped, care being taken that every branch 
and twig was completely wet to the top, and the writer is convinced that 
none of the insects escaped immersion. Also a count of the scale was made 
from every tree and as shown by the results a very small percentage was 
alive a ' month after treatment. So far as the strength of the solution is 
concerned, the weaker gave the best results; however, there is very little 
difference in the strength of the two solutions used and the fact that the 
weaker solution gave the better results if of little significance. 
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In order to verify the above results, the following trees were treated 
in 1917 with lime-sulphur at a strength of 1-7. 

TABLE 14.-APPLES TREATED IN 1917 

Date Insect- Parts Length of No. trees Per cent 
icide treated treatment, treated scale dead 

1917 min. 4/20/1917 

April 9 L. S. 1-7 tops 5 6 100 
L. S. 1-7 t. & r. 5 6 100 
Check 5 4 75 

In 1920 besides using commercial lime-sulphur in which to dip the 
trees, soluable sulphur, dry lime-sulphur and barium tetrichloride sulphide 
were used. The last three named compounds have been placed on the 
market and are sold as scale remedies. The following table shows the results 
-obtained in 1920 with these different materials on scaly apple trees. 

TABLE 15.-APPI.ES TREATED IN 1920 
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TABLE 16.-PEACHES TREATED IN 1916 

Date Insect- Parts Length No. Per Per cent 
icide treated of trees cent tr ees dead 

of treat- treat- scale 
trees ment ed dead 

1916 min. 5/4/16 5/26/16 4/ 4/ 17 

March 21 L. S. 1-9 tops in s t. 4 100 25 25 
L. S. 1-9 t. & r. in st. 4 100 25 25 
L. S. 1-7 tops in st. 4 94.3 12.5 100 
L. S. 1-7 t. & r. in st . 4 100 12.5 100 
Check 8 100 25 62.5 

Practically the same results were obtained upon the peach in 1916 as 
upon apple. 

TABLE 17.-PEACHES TREATED IN 1917 

Date I n sect- Parts Length of No. trees Per cent 
icide treated treatment, treated scale dead 

1917 min. 4/ 20/17 

May 4 L. s. 1-7 tops 5 9 100 
L. s. 1-7 t. & r. 5 9 100 
Check 6 50 

As with the apple, no live scale could be found. 

TABLE 18.-PEACHES TREATED IN 1920 

Date Treatment Parts Length No. Per Per 
treated of of cen t cent 

tr~at- trees scale trees 
ment treated dead dead 

1920 3/ 20/ 20 11/ 15/ 20 

March 27 1· gal. lime- t. & r. in st. 34 99.66 44.1 
sulphur to 
9 gal. H .O· 

March 27 1 gal. lime- tops in st. 5 100. 0 
sulphur to 
9 gal. .H.O 

March 27 1 lb. soluble tops in st. 5 100 100 
sulphur to 
4 gal. H ,O 

March 24 12 lbs. dry tops in st. 5 100 100 
lime-surphur to 
50 gal. H,O 

March 25 14 lbs. barium tops in st. 5 100 80 
tetrichloride 
sulphide to 
5 gal. H .O 
Check 10 86.67 100 
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Each treatment killed 100 per cent of the scale, except the first which 

killed 99.66 per cent. 

TABI.E 19.-PEARS TREATED I N 1920 

Date Treatment Parts Length No. Per P er 
treated of of cent cent 

treat- trees scale trees 
ment t r eated dead dead 

1920 3/20/20 11/ 15/20 

March 27 1 gal. lime- t. & r. in st. 2 100 100 

·sulphur to 
9 gal. H,O 

March 27 1 gal. lime- tops in st. 2 100 0 

sulphur to 
9 gal. H,O 

March 27 1 lb. solub-le tops in st. 2 100 0 

sulphur to 
9 gal. H,O 

March 24 12 lbs. dry lime- tops in st. 2 100 100 

sulphur to 
50 gal. H,O 

March 25 14 lbs. barium tops inst. 2 90 0 

tetrichloride 
sulphide to 
50 gal. H,O 
Check 4 74.68 0 

All gave good results except the barium tetrichloride sulphide which killed 
only 90 per cent of the scale. 

TABLE 20.-PLUMS TREATED I N 1917 

Date Insect- Parts Length of No. trees Per cent 
icicle treated treatment, treated scale dead 

1917 min. 4/ 20/1.7 

April 4 L. S. 1-7 tops 5 1 100 

I,. S. 1-7 t. & r .. 5 1 100 

Check 1 100 

. The scale on the treated trees were all dead. 
The lime-sulphur solution used at both strengths caused considerable 

injury. There was not a great deal of difference in the strength of the two 
solutions used and some authorities claim that lime-sulphur used at the 
rate of 1 gallon lime-sulphur to 9 gallons of water will give as good results 
as 1 gallon lime-sulphur to 7 gallons ·of water. At the end of the first two 

months and also at the end of the first year, a larger percentage of stock 
treated with the weaker, or 1-9 solution, was dead, which seems to indicate 
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that nursery stock can stand a solution of lime-sulphur a little stronger than 
1-9 without any additional injury. 

Neither did the lime-sulphur have any effect upon the roots of the 
plants which were treated in 1915, for in only one case, the 1-9 solution 
where both roots and tops were dipped, was the percentage of dead plants: 
greater than when tops only were dipped. Of these plants treated with the 
1-7 solution, the percentage of dead was greater in the set 'treated tops only .. 
In 1920 the results were different and the plants that were dipped both tops. 
and roots suffered a much higher mortality than those dipped tops only .. 
All of the plants treated with both the lime-sulphur and miscible oil were 
dipped instantaneously. If the plants had been allowed to remain in the 
solution for 5 or 10 minutes or longer there would have probably been a 
greater difference in the results obtained. 

The 1-9 solution gave better results in controlling the scale than the 
1-7 solution, so taking everything into consideration it seems that just as 
good results could be obtained by using a 1-9 solution upon nursery stock 
for the control of scale, as a 1-7 solution. However, owing to the fact that 
none of the sulphur compounds killed all the scale and that considerable 
injury may result from their use upon young plants it seems advisable 
according to these experiments, to discourage the use of them as a dip. 

MISCIBLE OIL FIRST USED 

In a paper which appeared in Marseilles, France in 1763, petroleum, 
turpentine and other oils were recommended for killing plant lice. In this 
country turpentine mixed with earth and water was used to destroy worms 
in trees as early as 1835 and in 1865 kerosene was recommended for destroy
ing scale on orange trees and was successfully applied to oleander, sago
palm, acacia and lempn trees. The oil was applied by means of a feather. 
In June 1866 kerosene was recommended, in Gardener's Monthly, for de
stroying all insect life. Later it was found that kerosene and other oils 
mixed better with water if a soap was added and the material could be 
applied with a syringe. It is not definitely known who made the first kero
sene emulsion but about 1875 kerosene mixed with soap was prst used. 

Use up to present time.-Since 1875 many different mixtures containing 
miscible oils have been recommended for the destruction of both chewing 
and sucking insects, particularly the latter. Petroleum oils and soap form 
the basis of many patented miscible oil solutions which can be purchased 
on the market today. The miscible oils kill the insect by contact. The oil 
has great penetrating ability and pro'bably kills the insect by preventing the 
assimilation of oxygen in the tissues. 

The following are some of the most common and most widely used 
of the miscible oil insecticides. 

Ke~osene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 gallons 
Soap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¥.> pound 
Water ........ ; ... .. .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 gallon 

Dissolve the soap in hot water, remove from fire and while still hot 
add the kerosene. Th emixture is thoroly agitated for five 6r ten minutes 
or until it becomes a creamy mass. Crude oil can be substituted for the 
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kerosene. For a dormant spray one part of mixture is used to fi ve or seven 
parts of water. 

DrsTILATE EMULSION 

Distillate (28° Baume) . .. ... .. .... . .......... .... .. 20 gallons 
Whale oil soap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 20 pounds 
Water . . .... . .. . ........ ... .......... . .......... .. 12 gallons 

Dissolve the whale oil soap in the water, which should be heated to the 
boiling point, add the distillate and agitate thoroly while the solution is 
hot. For dormant use, add 20 gallons of water to each gallon of stock 
emulsion. 

Method of using.-The miscible oils may be used upon all t ypes of 
sucking insects and also upon the chewing :nsects where it is desirable to 
kill them with a contact ·spray. The best results are obtained by using a 
spraying machine when treating trees in the field, either a power or hand 
pump, and give the trees a thoro spraying. When used for scale insects 
it must be applied during the dormant season. It may be used as a dor
mant spray upon nursery stock, but more generally when nursery stock is 
treated for scale with a miscible oil, a tank is constructed, the tank filled 
with the oil at the desired strength, and the trees dipped. It is the general 
belief that the oil is not good for the roots of a plant and the tops only 
are dipped. 

Chemical composition of miscible oil.-The alkali in the soap or other 
emulsifier reacts upon the oil in such a way as to cause it to break up and 
become miscible in water. The commercial preparations are presumably 
composed of different types of oils treated in different ways and are pro
tected by United States patents. 

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS WITH MISCIBLE OIL 

Owing to the fact that miscible oils are used to some extent in con
trolling San Jose scale <upon fruif trees and, that in some states nursery
men are allowed to use it inste'ad of hydrocyanic-acid gas upon nursery 
stock, a,n effort was made to determine its efficiency for controlling the 
scale, Some of · the nurserymen who use a miscible oil to dip their stock 
say that it controls the scale just as well, if not better, than hydrocyanic
acid gas; that it is not so costly, and that there is less danger of injury 
to the tree. Also, like lime-sulphur,. it is non-poisonous. 

Procedure.-The larger nurserymen who make a practice of dipping 
their stock, usually construct a large cistern-shaped vat of concrete or use 
a large tank which they fill with the solution and in which very large trees 
can be dipped. In this work the same trough was used as with the lime
sulphur and in every detail the methods of procedure were the same with 
the exception of the solution. With the first two sets of trees treated, 
1 gallon of oil was used to 15 gallons of water; with the third and fourth 
sets, 1 gallon. of oil to 13 gallons of water was used. 

Effect of miscible oil upon San Jose scale on apple.-The following 
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table shows the results obtained by using miscible oil upon San Jose scale 
on apple trees, at the strength of 1 gallon to 15 gallons of water, ai1d 1 
gallon to 13 gallons of water. 

TABLE 21.-APPLES TREATED IN 1916 

Date Insect- Parts Length No. Per Per cent 
icicle treated of trees cent trees dead 

treat- treat- scale 
ment ed dead 

1916 nnn . 5/14-25/16 5/26/16 4/4/17 

March 21 Mis. "Oil 1-15 top in st. 10 100 10 50 
Mis. Oil 1-15 t. & r. in st. 10 100 0 40 
Mis. Oil 1-13 top in st. -10 100 10 50 
Mis. Oil 1-13 t. & r. in st. 10 100 20 50 
Check 20 38.9 0 60 

Each tree was very carefully examined and no live scale whatever 
could be found, and the control seemed to be complete. 

TABLE 22.-APPLES TREATED' IN 1917 

Date Insect- Parts Length of No. trees 
icide treated treatment, treated 

1917 min. 

April 9 Mis. Oil 1-12 top 5 5 
Mis. Oil 1-12 t. & r. 5 5 
Check 4 

No live scale could be found· when examined. 

TABLE 23.-APPLES TREATED IN 1920 

Date Insecticide Parts Length No. Per 
treated of of cent 

treat- trees scale 
ment treated dead 

1920 

March 26 1 gal. Mis. Oil 
to 15 gal. H,O 

March 26 1 gal. Mis. Oil 
to 15 gal. H,O 

March 27 :lh pt. Lemon 
Oil, 6~ gal. 
H,O ·and :lh lb. 
soap 
Check 

t. & r. 

tops 

tops 

3/20/20 

in st. 34 100 

in st. 34 100 

in st. 34 84.20 

68 76 

Per cent 
scale dead 

4/20/17 

100 
100 

75 

Per 
cent 

trees 
dead 

11/15/20 

88.2 

73.5 

76.4 

94.2 
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The lemon oil gave very poor results. 

TABLE 24.-PEARS TREATED I N 1920 

Date Insecticide Parts Length No. Per Per 
treated of of cent cent 

treat- trees scale trees 
ment treated dead dead 

3/20/20 11/ 15/ 20 

March 26 1 gal. Mis. Oil t. & r. in st. 2 100 100 

to 1~ gal. H,O 
·March 26 1 gal. Mis. Oil tops in st. 2 100 100 

to 15 gal. H,O 
March 27 Jh pt. Lemon tops inst. 2 100 50 

Oil, 6'-h gal. 
H ,O and 'h lb. 
soap 
Check 4 74.68 0 

All treatments gave good results. 

T ABI,E 25.-PF.ACHES TRMTED IN 1916 

Date Insect- Parts Length No. Per Per cent 

icicle t reated of trees cent trees dead 
treat- treat- scale 
ment ed dead 

1916 mm. 5/14·25 / 16 5/26/ 16 4/4/17 

March 21 Mis. Oil 1-15 top in st. 4 100 0 0 

Mis. Oil 1-15 t. & r. in st. 4 100 37.5 37.5 

Mis. Oil 1-12 top in st. 4 99.3 25 25 

Mis. Oil 1-12 t. & r. in st. 4 100 25 62.5 

Check 8 100 25 62.5 

All of the above treatments proved effective with the exception of one, 

the 1-12, tops only, and the control in this case was 99.3 per cent. H ow

ever, this is enough to reinfest the tree. 

TABLE 26.-PEACHES TREATED IN 1917 

Date Insect- Parts Length of No. trees Per cent 

icide t~eated treatment, treated scale dead 

1917 mil\. 4/ 20/ 17 

April 9 Mis. Oil 1-12 top 5 9 100 

Mis. Oil 1-12 t . & r.. 5 9 100 

Check 6 60 
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N o live scale could be found. 

TABLE 27.-PEACHES TREATED IN 1920 

Date Insecticide Parts Length No. Per Per 
treated of of cent cent 

treat- trees scale trees 
ment, treated dead dead 

1920 min. 3/20/ 20 11/ 15/ 20 

March 26 1 gal. Mis. Oil t. & r. 5 5 100 60 
to 15 gal. H,O 

March 26 1 gal. Mis. Oil tops 5 5 100 40 
to 15 gal. H,O 

March 27 ~ pt. Lemon tops 5 5 60 80 
Oil, 674 gal. 
H ,O and 1;2 lb. 
soap 
Check 10 85.67 100 

The foregoing tables show that miscible oil does not injure nursery 
stock to any great extent; however, as compared with the check, some in
jury results from its use. Probably some time is required before the injury 
shows up to any great extent . . At the end of the first two months the per 
cent of dead plants was not so great where the tops only were treated, as 
in the case of the checks. At the end of a year, however, there was about 
three times as many of the plants, which were treated tops only, dead 
as in the case of the check. Those plants which were dipped both tops and 
roots showed a higher percentage of death than those dipped tops only. So 
it seems that it is not advisable to dip the · roots of plants in miscible oil. 

In comparing the two strengths of miscible oil used, the 1 gallon to 12 
gallons of water, caused a much greater percentage of injury than the 
weaker strength of 1 gallon of the oil to 15 gallons of water. 

As to the control of San Jose scale, the miscible oil gave excellent 
results. Both strengths controlled the scale upon the apples. Upon the . 
peach the results were as good with the exception of those treated, tops 
only, with the 1-12 strength an<! in this case 99.3 per cent of the scale was 
killed. 

Taken as a whole, the miscible oil injured the plants less and controlled 
the San Jose scale better than any of the other materials used. 

As the tables show the lemon oil which was used in 1920 gave very 
poor results. Lemon oil is used to some extent by florists to spray green 
house plants which are infested with scale ins'ects, however it seems to be of 
little value in controlling San Jose scale. · 

NICOTINE SULPHATE AS A SPRAY 

In addition to all of the other materials used in 1920 nicotine sulphate, 
a tobacco extract, was tried. It is a sulphate of nicotine and therefore an 
acid material. It contairis 40 per cent nioctine and is used as a contact 
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spray for soft bodied insects like the plant lice. It is usually used at the 
rate of one gallon of nicotine sulphate to about 800 gallons of water. In 

using it as a dip for San Jose scale on dormant trees it was used at the rate 
of one gallon of nicotine sulphate to 100 gallons of water. The following 
tables show the results obtained. 

TABLE 28.-APPLES TREATED IN 1920 

Date Treatment 

1920 

March 27 1 gal. Nicotine 
sulphate to 
Check 

Parts 
treated 

tops 

Length 
of 

treat
ment 
min. 

in st. 

No. 
of 

trees 
treated 

34 

68 

TABLE 29.-PEACHES TREATED IN 1920 

Date Treatment 

1920 

March 27 1 gal. Nicotine 
sulphate to 100 

gal. H,O 
Check 

Parts 
treated 

tops 

Length 
of 

treat
ment 
min. 

in st. 

No. 
of 

trees 
treated 

5 

10 

TABLE 30.-PMRS TREATED IN 1920 

Per 
cent 
scale 
dead 

3/20/20 

64.74 

76 

Per 
cent 
scale 
dead 

3/20/20 

100 

85.67 

Per 
cent 
trees 
dead 

11/15/20 

91.1 

94.2 

Per 
cent 

trees 
dead 

11/15/20 

80 

100 

-----------------
Date Treatment 

1920 

March 27 1 gal. Nicotine 
sulphate to 100 
gal. H,O 
Check 

Parts 
treated 

tops 

Length 
of 

treat
ment 
min. 

in st. 

No. 
of 

trees 
treated 

2 

4 

Per 
cent 
scale 
dead · 

3/20/20 

100 

74.68 

Per 
cent 

trees 
dead 

11/15/20 

100 

0 

Nicotine sulphate seemed to have killed all the scale on the peach 
and pear but on the apples it ga've very poor results. It also caused con
siderable injury to the plants treated. Evidently it should not be used 

as a dip in controlling San Jose scale on nursery stock. 
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SUMMARY 

1. Hydrocyanic-acid gas did not in every case completely control the 
San Jose scale. However, the gas used at a strength of 1-1-3 gave better 
results than the weaker strength of lh-1h-1%. The 1-1-3 strength gave as 
good results as the 2-2-6 strength. Sodium cyanide used at the strength of 
1-1%-3 killed 100 per cent of the scale. 

2. Hydrocyanic-acid gas was more effective when used upon dry 
plants than upon wet. A larger percentage of the scale was killed. 

3. All strengths of the hydrocyanic-acid ga15 caused more or less 
Injury to the plants. The stronger it was used, the more injury it caused. 

4. The 1-1-3 formula should always be used in fumigating nursery 
stock, and the stock should be dry. There may be greater danger of in
jury to the plants, but the scale will be more completely controlled, and 
this is the most important facto r . 

5. Carbon bisulphide did not control the scale and it caused a very 
high percentage of injury. Its use as a fumigating rhaterial for the control 
of San Jose scale on nursery stock should I be discouraged. 

6. Lime-sulphur used at .1-9 and 1-7 strengths gave fairly good results 
in controlling the scale. The 1-9 solution gave perfect results on pears and 
plums. 

7. The sulphur dips injured the plants to some extent. The plants 
dipped both tops and roots showed more injury than those dipped tops 
only. 

8. The miscible oil gave the best results, 100 per cent of the scale 
being controlled in every case but one and in this case the control exceeded 
99 per cent. 

9. Miscible oil caused some injury to the plants. 
and roots were injured most. When treating nursery 
oil the roots should not be dipped. 

Those dipped tops 
stock with miscible 

10. Lemon oil or nicotine sulphate should not be used as dips for con~ 
trolling scale on nurs.ery stock. 

11. None of the materials used completely controlled the San Jose 
scale. 

12. All scale-infested nursery stock should be burned or destroyed in 
some other way. 

13. Nursery stock which has been subjected to infestation, but is not 
infested should be treated before being placed on the market. 

14. The best results should be expected by treating the stock with 
hydrocyanic-acid gas 1-1-3, or with miscible oil at the strength of 1-12 or 
1-15, tops only. 
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